MANIFESTO

I, Md Anish (190040061), if selected for the post of Mess Secretary of Hostel 9, will perform my duties to the best of my abilities and propose to do the following:-

Initiatives:-

- Propose to provide packaged meal to the students with fever.

Follow-Ups:-

- Will Assist Mess co in providing new flavored Milk powder for both hot and cold milk.

General Duties:-

- Will make a well balanced and nutritious Mess Menu.
- Will regularly attend the meetings with the warden, mess manager along with the mess council.
- Ensure proper hygiene and sanitisation in the mess and dining area as well as personal hygiene of the mess workers.
- Make a QR code for queries and complaints and paste it in the mess area.
- Will work on every suggestion and complaint registered regarding mess.
- Ensure frequent random hygiene and branding check-ups are done in the mess and canteen.
- Will implement zero wastage at least once a month to demote food wastage.
- Will conduct pest control in mess.
- To conduct Gala dinner and Tea party.

Duties as a council member:-

- Will coordinate with the council members to organize hostel event Nautanki.
- Will contribute towards hostel by participating in various GCs.
- Will actively support other council members whenever required.

Credentials:-

- Tech team member at Hyperloop IITB